Applying two kinds of inclusive sum rules to the inelastic P+P-7P+X reaction and taking account of the broken scaling (i.e., boundary effect) near JxFJ~1, we obtain Ja• = (n(s,) ·JO"Inei+Jn ·O";nei (s,)) /2, where Jn=n(s,) -n(s,) is a difference between two average multiplicities at energies s, and s, and Ja• is a difference between the cross sections of the inelastic proton spectra. From this relation it can be proved that about 80% of the increase observed in 0"1ne1 {J11Ine1=3.3±0.9 mb) among the ISR energies is attributed to this mechanism. On the other hand, it is shown that an increase of 111nel between the proton synchrotron (PS) energy and the intersecting storage ring (ISR) energy cannot be explained by this mechanism.
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Recently there have been many articles concerning the increase of the proton-proton cross section A(J (pp) (A(J;nei cir J(J tot). In this paper, utilizing two kinds of inclusive sum rules for a broken scaling near lxFI ~1 (hereafter F is omitted) in the inelastic P + P~P +X reaction, we will criticize these articles.
First of all, we will explain them briefly.
A) Cline et al. 1 > have speculated that the A(Jtot is due to the large Pr phenomena observed in both the ISR data and the cosmic ray data; However, a criticism on this is found in Ref. 2) . In this mechanism, the increase of A(Jtot between the PS energy and the ISR energy cannot be elucidated. B) Capella et al. 8 > have explained that A(Jtot=4 mb is attributed to the existence of the triple Pomeron (or leading particle effect) near the kinematical boundary (lxl ~1). 4 > have not been satisfied with the explanation of B) (Capella et al.) , because of the experimental uncertainties; errors of the data and the method of extrapolation. In order to supply the probable lowest estimation J(Jiner~1 mb in P+P~P+X reaction among the ISR energies, they have speculated that the following logarithmical increase in the pion-distribution functions between two different energies is necessary, *J Permanent address. 6 l has' proposed that there is a contribution of the stopping protons to ArJ;nei at high energies. He has considered the difference between the protonand anti-proton distribution functions (fP-fi>), because the average multiplicity can be fixed. His argument is very interesting, but the following adopted assumption seems not to be adequate. In computation of inclusive sum rules, the points measured for lxl <0.02 are taken as representatives for the invariant cross section in the range lxl <0.1. Furthermore, actual calculations have been carried out over PS, NAL and the lower ISR energy ranges alone.
C) Harari and Rabinovici
Is there on earth a correct explanation among the above-mentioned arguments ? We would like to find a correct explanation by only taking account of the present experimental data. For our aim, let us apply two kinds of the inclusive sum rules to P+P-4P+X reaction: One is related to the average multiplicity and the other is related to the cross section of proton spectra. They are given as follows:
where a suffix p is dropped off. Here we would like to introduce only one assumption: A broken scaling does occur near the kinematical boundary (lxl:::::::1). It will be shown in the latter part of this paper that this assumption in satisfied by the present experimental data. For a while, however, we assume that the boundary effect depends on energies at only lxl ~ 1 as an idealization. Combining Eqs. (1) and (1'), we obtain the following equation which is related to the difference of the proton spectra: Here we apply the assumption of the broken scaling to the integrand on the right-hand side: We replace it by Eq. (3) ,*l (3) From Eq. (3), the Lf<rP's are computed by the use of the only .d<rinel's and n's. In other words, we can estimate the increase of .::J<TP (i.e., the origin of the increase of .d<rineJ) in the model-independent way. It should be noted that no parameters appear on either side in contrast with the x 0 found in Refs. 5) and 6). Secondly, Eq. (3) , ***l we can check whether .d<rinel ,is attributed to the boundary effect or not. Our estimation is given in Table I . Table I . Comparisons between Eq. (3) and the observed increase~ of inelastic total cross section. 11 > n (corrected) =nX32/0'JneJ(s). If we use 2·.dO'=.dn·O'!nei for the "bare" values given in Ref. 7) , we obtain the almost same values as the ones in Table I . The values in parentheses are obtained from the data (Jxl:2:0.7) in Fig. 2 . Note that we ~reat the n's as true values and 15"-20% of errors in parentheses are omitted.
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a) About 80% of .d<rinel among ISR energies can be attributed to the mcrease of the inelastic proton spectra near lxl '"""'1.
*> An exact integration over PT in Eqs. (I) and (I') gives the GauB-error function. In our treatment this integration is neglected, because of JxJ)>4m'/s and weaker logarithmical dependence of n than that of pions (about 1/30).
**> nO';nei=2JdxdpTf(x, PT, s)/Vx'+4(pT'+m')/s.
In their argument n is fixed to be about 1.5. We call this the first approximation, s'nce they have not argued the increase of n explicitly (.d0'1nel n =2.d0'"). . b) On the other hand, it is shown that the increase of O"mel between PS energy and ISR energy cannot be explained in terms of the inelastic proton spectra. In this sense, the criticism found in Refs. 5) and 6) is correct: It may be conjectured that they give a qualitative explanation of the remaining part between our estimation and theirs (JO";nel (2810-45) = 1.5 ± 0.3 mb).
Next we should re-examine whether or not i) our as~umption concerning the scaling property holds and ii) at the same time direct numerical estimations of ,j()"P are equal to the above results in Table I . words, as the scaling behaviour in O<lxJ<0.9 holds, we can understand that there is a justification of our assumption. Our estimations for .JCJP with a cutoff (0.7< lxl <1.0) are also given in Table I . The .JCJP obtained from the right-hand side of Eq. (3) fairly well coincides with the direct estimation.
In conclusion, it is shown that .JO"inet =4.5"-'5 mb between PS energy and ISR energies cannot be elucidated by means of the boundary effect. This observation does coincide with the conclusion found in Refs. 4), 5) and 6). However, our results show that .JO"inel = 3.3 ± 0.9 mb among ISR energies is almost equal to the increase in the boundary effect near lxl ~1. This fact agrees with the result in Ref. 3) . (See the logarithmical energy dependence in Fig. 3 .) Here a curious situation occurs numerically: If we combine our results with ones given in Refs. 5) and 6), we o~tain .JO"inet =8mb"-' 10mb which is an overestimation for .JO"inel between PS energy and the highest ISR energy.*> This contradiction will be solved, when the data points of both the meson-distribution functions in the central plateau and the baryon-distribution functions in the whole region with higher accuracy are accumulated.
The defects concerning the estimation of .JO"ine! found in many articles also remain in our estimation: These are experimental uncertainties (PT·extrapolation and/or experimental errors). However, if the average multiplicity is given by (4) *1 Qualitatively, the following scheme can be expected concerning the increase of d0"1nel: i) Increase between PS and the lowest ISR energies is due to the "broken" scaling near JxJ......,O.''·'"' ii) On the other hand, the increase between the ISR energies is mainly attributed to the boundary effect of the inelastic proton spectra (which can be elucidated by the Mx"-threshold behaviour of the triple-Pomeron term). The remaining part (about 20.% of dO"JneJ) may be ascribed to meson productions (i.e., P+P--'>n, K+X and so on).'1·'"1 Unfortunately, we cannot estimate this remaining part in the model-independent way'l at the present stage of accuracy of the data.
